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Abstract. As renewables are progressively displacing thermal plants in the power generation scene worldwide,
the vocation of stationary Gas Turbines (GT) is deeply evolving. In this irreversible move GT plants are called
upon to become cycling units with increasingly variable load proﬁles. This is dictated by the need to compensate for the ﬂuctuations of renewable energy sources and secure the spinning reserve that is indispensable for the
stability of the grids. This new scenario creates a serious challenge for gas turbine designers and operators in
terms of investment policy, plant management and equipment lifetime. Indeed, operating a gas turbine at part,
variable load requires reducing its ﬁring temperature and possibly its air ﬂow. While part load operation entails
efﬁciency losses with respect to the full load mode, load variations cause maintenance penalties due the premature component ageing tied namely with thermal and low cycle fatigue effects on machine materials. As far as
efﬁciency is concerned, an exergy analysis of a contemporary, air-based Brayton cycle is useful for quantifying
and comparing the losses incurred by the various engine components. Such study reveals the high sensitivity of
compressor efﬁciency to load decreases. Among possible counter-measures, heating the air at the compressor
intake represents a simple mitigation measure, as it enables reducing the air ﬂow rate while preserving to some
extent the efﬁciency of the compressor and consequently GT efﬁciency.

1 Introduction
The gradual displacement of thermal energy by renewables
in the power sector impels gas turbine plants to match very
variable operation proﬁles [1] (Fig. 1), as the output of wind
and solar plants is intrinsically variable. Gas turbines are
thus called upon to operate more and more frequently at
part load and must play the role of “peaking units”, by
performing fast up and down ramping cycles.
There is a wide body of literature devoted to the
usefulness of the exergy concept in the ﬁeld of energy conversion [2–9]. In particular, the interest for exergy-based
approaches to thermal power cycles has been growing over
the last two decades [10–15], as they provide richer information than simple energy balances. Indeed exergy analyses
covering all signiﬁcant process steps of a system provide
interesting feedbacks on several accounts, since:
– They give access to the efﬁciency gap of each step
versus the ideal thermodynamic one and enable pinpointing the most critical step(s).

– One can thus focus the improvement efforts on the
most critical process step(s).
– The performance of the system can be monitored in
different conditions, including at different operation
regimes, which is of obvious interest when the system
is an engine.
– One can compare the performances to the ones
achieved by similar systems or engines.
Although a sizeable literature already exists about the
exergetic evaluation of gas turbine performances operating
in simple cycle [16–19], regenerative cycle [20–22], and combined cycle [23–30] or in cogeneration [31–34], most papers
focus on the usual operation conditions, which are base or
semi-base operation.
To ﬁll this gap, the aim of this paper is to identify the
major cause of the loss of efﬁciency of GT at part load.
To that end, we have performed an exergetic study of the
performances of a contemporary, single-shaft gas turbine.
We have analyzed the exergy balances of the key components, viz. the compressor, the combustion system, the
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Fig. 1. South Australian grid: typical breakdown of power
generation sources [1].

expansion turbine, and the combustion gas exhaust, which
constitute the main four elements of the Brayton cycle.
Since the matter is about the intrinsic performances of a
GT engine, the machine has been considered in simple
cycle, i.e. without any exhaust heat recover option. Based
on the results of this analysis, the most efﬁciency-critical
subsystem of the cycle has been identiﬁed and a suggestion
has been brought forward to mitigate this gap and to
improve the performance of stationary gas turbines running
part load.

2 Gas turbines in power generation
Gas turbines dedicated to the production of electricity
operate according to the Brayton cycle and deliver its
torque and mechanical power to an electric generator
[35, 36].
Figure 2 shows a typical layout of a single-shaft GT unit
operated in simple cycle, i.e. with no heat recovery at their
exhaust. This non recuperative conﬁguration is far less used
than the combined cycle or cogeneration ones. Nevertheless,
Figure 1 shows that simple cycle machines are intensively
used as “peaking units” to support the grid. Moreover, they
are used in industrial applications requiring strict reliability/availability, e.g. in the oil & gas Exploration/Production (EP) sector. In this paper, the simple cycle
conﬁguration is considered since the goal is to determine
how the contributions of the machine components to the
exergy balance evolve when the load is changed.
Most of the large machines used in electric applications
belong to the group of “heavy-duty” gas turbines (as
opposed to aero-derivative’s) [36] and the most widespread
contemporary models are of the “F-class” type [37]. Their
ﬁring temperature (deﬁned as the “TRIT”, for “Turbine
Rotor Inlet Temperature”, or as “T3”) lies at around
1350 °C and they develop ﬁrst-principle efﬁciencies of
around 38% at ISO ambient conditions (air at 15°; 1 atm;

60% relative humidity). An ideal Carnot operating between
a cold source at 15 °C and a hot source at 1350 °C would
deliver an efﬁciency of 82%.
Generically, a single-shaft stationary gas turbine rely on
three main sub-systems that are its compressor, generally of
the axial type, its combustion system and its expansion
turbine [38], the working ﬂuid being generally air and the
gaseous combustion products.
After the GT has been cranked and accelerated by
means of a starting device, it is synchronized to the grid
and its shaft rotates at constant speed (e.g., at 3000 rpm
for a GT powering a 50 Hz grid) or at higher speed if it is
coupled to the electric generator through a gear box. The
operation regime at the nominal rotation speed and zero
load (no power yet delivered to the grid) is called “Full
Speed–No Load” while “Full Speed–Full Load” or simply
“Full Load” refers to the regime at its nominal output
rating, for which the performances of the GT are generally
optimized. In this paper, the GT load, expressed in %, is
deﬁned as the value of the generated electric power output
referred to the nominal one [39].

3 Exergetic balance of gas turbines
3.1 The exergy terms
The exergy terms of a GT essentially break down in physical and chemical exergy as the potential energy of the
working ﬂuid is constant (no change in altitude) and the
kinetic one is negligible at system boundaries compared to
the gas enthalpy effects [9].
The physical exergy is the theoretical usable work
obtainable when the considered system passes from its
initial state to its thermomechanical equilibrium state,
through reversible physical processes involving only thermal
interactions with the environment. The chemical exergy is
deﬁned as the theoretical usable work that can be obtained
when the system is brought into reaction with the reference
substances present in the environment. Its contribution is
very important in all combustion processes.
The thermomechanical as well as the chemical
equilibrium conditions used for the present exergy analysis correspond to the ISO atmospheric conditions, with
the following mole composition of the air: 20.74% O2,
78.21% N2 (argon being aggregated with nitrogen), 0.04%
CO2 and 1.01% H2O (corresponding to 60% relative
humidity).
The fuel considered will be natural gas, assimilated to
pure methane and the performance will be investigated at
ISO conditions; the composition of the combustion gas at
full load will be: 11.77% O2, 75.56% N2, 3.89% CO2,
8.77% H2O, corresponding to a fuel/air ratio (“FAR”) of
approximately 0.04 (vol/vol). Incidentally, due to the
typically low FAR level of GT, the ﬂow of combustion
gas (Qg) is very close to that of air (Qa).
The schematic of Figure 3 shows the main three subsystems of the gas turbine [40], along with the gas exhaust.
The auxiliary equipment items and the electric generator
(Fig. 2) are considered as external elements.
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Fig. 2. Simpliﬁed sketch of a single-shaft GT operated in simple cycle.

Fig. 3. VIGV and air-cooling systems in a contemporary stationary GT.

Two design features of gas turbines play important roles
in the operation and performance of these machines. These
are (Fig. 3):
– The “Variable Inlet Guide Vanes” (VIGV) that enable
the modulation of the combustion air ﬂow.
– The cooling circuit of the turbine, which is generally
performed with air taken from the compressor.
The incidence of both sub-systems on GT performance
will be analyzed in the next paragraph.
3.2 Writing the control exergy balances [41]
In the analysis below, all exergy/energy terms Exj, Wj are
deﬁned as power data, i.e. as time derivative’s of energies.
In stationary operation, the balance of exergy (“Ex”) of each
sub-system “j ”, writes:
out
þ W j6¼dðPVÞ þ Exdestr
;
Exin
j ¼ Exj
j

where : Exdestr
¼ T o S gener
;
j
j
W6¼d(PV) represents the mechanical work other than that
of the ﬂow work, Exdestr is the destroyed exergy and Sgener
is the corresponding entropy generated.

Figure 4 shows the four sub-systems and the different
exergy exchanges between each other on the one hand,
and between them and the external elements (generator
and ambient air) on another hand.
The exergy losses through machine walls are also
neglected because gas turbines are nearly adiabatic systems.
The exergy exchanged with the auxiliaries (e.g., lubricant
cooling) are not considered as they are minute and
marginally altered when the load changes, the aim of the
study being to compare the exergy values between full
and part load. The same goes for the various frictional losses
at the shaft bearings. Similarly, we shall also neglect the
change in pressure drop at the air inlet side, including that
through the air ﬁlters; indeed they are constant at constant air ﬂow, the axial compressor behaving nearly as a
volumetric pump irrespective of the GT load. The term
“Exout
turb ” represents the amount of exergy released in the
air through the stack of the GT unit. At full load, this term
is in fact the most important fraction (over 45%) of the
exergy lost in simple cycle, since we deliberately do not
apply any exhaust heat recovery system. Indeed this
combustion gas stream is actually very hot (up to 600 °C)
and moreover contains substantial concentrations of CO2
and H2O that are simply released and become irreversibly
diluted into the atmosphere.
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Fig. 4. Expressions of the exergy efﬁciencies of the different sub-systems.

4 Importance of the VIGV and turbine cooling
systems
Both the VIGV and the air cooling devices deserve dedicated considerations owing to their important functions
and their considerable incidence on GT performances.
4.1 The VIGV
VIGV are stationary vanes that are installed at the intake
of the compressor, the angle of which can be altered within
certain limits by the operator in order to vary the air ﬂow
rate [36]. VIGV are sometimes also called “Variable Stator
Vanes” (VSV). Some aeroderivative GT have several rows
of VSV at different stages in the compressor.
Figure 5 shows an entire compressor cascade assembly
(Fig. 5a), with the VIGV row installed ahead of the 1st stator row (Fig. 5b) [42]. A key parameter is the VIGV opening angle “a” (Fig. 5c); one must note that different GT
manufacturers of aero- and heavy-duty machines use distinct ways to deﬁne a: 90° may correspond to the axial or
radial direction of the vanes and the sign may be moreover
inverted.
The modulation of the VIGV whereas the gas turbine
ramps up or down, has an important impact on the performances of the compressor and consequently on machine
efﬁciency.

When changing the opening angle a of the VIGV, the air
ﬂux entering the compressor gets deviated from its initial
main direction: the volume air ﬂow rate becomes then changed as it is the product of the axial component of the air
speed by the path cross section. The effect of the VIGV on
GT operation is deduced from the expression of the power
(Pturb) delivered by the expansion turbine, which equals
the drop of enthalpy across the expansion stages (H3–H4)
multiplied by the gas ﬂow (Qg, which is close to Qa):
P turb ¼ ðH 3  H 4 Þ ¼ Q g Cpg ðT 3  T 4 Þ
 Qa Cpg ðTRIT  T 4 Þ;
Cpg is the averaged heat capacity of the combustion gas.
Therefore:
– To maximize Pturb, one shall maximize Qa by opening
the VIGV (one also maximizes the (TRIT – T4) factor,
which implies turbine design considerations).
– To decrease Pturb, one decreases ﬁrst TRIT (by burning
less fuel), then Qa by closing the VIGV.
By closing the VIGV, one also secures the stability of
the combustion process during part load operation, where
the FAR is too low to sustain ﬂame stability, with also
a risk of excessive emissions of carbon monoxide and
unburned hydrocarbons.
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Fig. 5. Compressor VIGV and 1st stage compressor stator blades.

Figure 6 schematizes the relative conﬁguration of the
VIGV row and the 1st stage stator compressor blading
for different values of a or various air ﬂow rates.
The vectors Wrot and Vabs represent the rotational
speed of the 1st stage blade and the absolute velocity of
the air leaving the VIGV row, respectively [43, 44]. These
vectors are represented in the insert of Figure 6 (upper
center). The vector Vrel denotes the velocity of the air relative to the 1st stage blade and equals the vectorial difference between Vabs and Wrot. The vector Vax that is the
projection of Vabs (or Vrel) on the GT axis, is simply the
“axial velocity” of the air; it is kept constant by design along
the blade cascade by decreasing the compressor annulus
section “San” and the blade span (Fig. 5a), as the pressure
increases from upstream towards downstream. The volume
air ﬂow rate Qa can be calculated at any stage by multiplying Vax by San.
“Case 0” corresponds to the optimum value of the VIGV
angle (aopt). Here the relative velocity Vrel of the air is parallel to chord (C) of the 1st stage rotating blades, which has
several beneﬁcial effects:
– The aerodynamic turbulences during the passage of
the air through the throat of the rotor blading is
minimized, resulting in a minimum loss of mechanical
exergy.
– The relative velocity Vrel is limited in intensity (“diffusion effect”).
If one progressively closes the VIGV with respect to the
case 0 (case 1), then Vabs (or more precisely its radial projection Vrad) becomes oriented opposite to Vrot and the
direction of the resulting Vrel deviates from that of the
chord (C) by a negative angle (d1 < 0): this tends to cause
separation of the Boundary Layer (BL) and turbulences
along the suction side of the rotating blades that gets

“stalled” [45]. Stall degrades ﬂow aerodynamics, impairs
the compression process and entails moreover mechanical
stress and vibrations of the blade. It can propagate to the
next stages and result in extreme cases in compressor surge.
An alternative occurrence of boundary layer separation
on the suction side is in case of strong air ﬂow restriction
(case 2: Vax gets decreased) at constant VIGV opening.
To the contrary, if one opens more the VIGV as
compared with case 0 (case 3), while keeping the air ﬂow
constant (Vax = cst), then Vrel forms a positive angle with
the chord (d3 > 0), which tends to cause separation of the
boundary layer along the pressure side of the 1st stage
blade. A boundary layer separation occurs also on the
pressure side in case of excessive increase of air ﬂow rate
at constant VIGV opening (case 4).
Due to the energy intensity of gas compression, every
boundary layer separation entails a higher loss of exergy,
a degradation of compressor efﬁciency and consequently a
loss in GT efﬁciency [44]. In summary the ideal operation
of the compressor at changing load would require the most
suitable adjustment of the IGV angle at each operation
point of the compressor, i.e. in function of its air ﬂow, to
avoid efﬁciency penalties in the compression process.
The role of the VIGV opening in the variation of exergy
losses at changing load will be set out in the next section.
4.2 The air cooling system of the turbine
Turbine air cooling is another important sub-system of
modern gas turbines (Fig. 7) [46]. To maximize the ﬁring
temperature without damaging the hot turbine parts, the
ﬁrst stages of stationary blades (or “partition vanes”) and
rotating blades (or “buckets”) are cooled (Fig. 3) [47]. This
cooling is achieved by extracting a ﬂow of air from the last
compressor stages (at a typical temperature between 350 °C
and 450 °C) and passing it through cooling holes that are
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Fig. 6. Effect of IGV opening angle (a) on the ﬂow dynamics in the compressor: case 0: design case; cases 1 & 2: by closing VIGV or
reducing air ﬂow at cst a, Vrel deviates towards pressure side; cases 3 & 4: by opening VIGV or increasing air ﬂow at cst a, Vrel deviates
towards suction side.

Fig. 7. Turbine air cooling system (axial section of compressor and turbine).
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drilled inside the hottest parts of the expansion turbine.
Generally the ﬁrst and second stages of the turbine are
cooled in this way as they operate in the hottest environment, with combustion gases typically at 1100–1500 °C in
the 1st stage.
In this exergy approach, the air cooling system is dealt
with as a subset of the compressor (Fig. 3).
The routing of the air cooling from the compressor to
the turbine is done through two paths (Fig. 7): some outboard air streams (through external pipes) cool the stationary blades while some inboard air streams (through the
hollow GT shaft) cool the rotating blades. When they leave
the parts after having cooled them, the jets of cooling air are
injected in and mixed with much hotter and highly turbulent combustion gas, which causes substantial creation of
entropy and a correlative destruction of thermal exergy.
In addition, the efﬁciency of the mechanical work performed
by the cooling air inside the turbine is very poor since these
air jets do not properly tackle the rotating parts, a fraction
being moreover ejected downstream of the latter.
The implementation of internal air cooling or – more
rarely – of external steam cooling [48], is indispensable.
Indeed it enables the very high ﬁring temperature (TRIT)
that are developed in modern gas turbines to enhance
efﬁciency and it protect the materials of the hot path parts
against any thermal damage or abnormal ageing by oxidation, creeping or thermal fatigue.
These materials are generally nickel-based “superalloys”
that are additionally coated with thermally insulating
ceramic coatings (“Thermal Barrier Coatings” [TBCs]),
such as Yttria-Stabilized Zirconia (“YSZ”). The combination of TBC and internal air cooling causes a reduction
by 100–200 °C of the skin temperature of the vanes and
blades [49]. It should be noted that nickel has a melting
point of 1455 °C and that the TRIT may be close to or even
exceed this value in current GT designs.
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Figure 8 shows a TBC-coated rotating blade and an
internal cooling channel having a serpentine shape: the
cooling air is discharged through a series of tip and side
holes.
Depending on the degree of design sophistication of the
turbine hot gas path, the ﬁrst three stages – and sometimes
the fourth one – are cooled in this way. It is noteworthy
that, since the 1st stage stator blades are cooled, there is
a difference between the Combustor Exit Temperature
(“CET” assimilated to the cycle temperature T3) and the
Turbine Rotor Inlet Temperature (TRIT), which is lower
(Fig. 7). One can employ TBC materials that are still more
refractory than YSZ and have still lower thermal conductivities, such as yttrium garnets or rare earth zirconates, but
such expensive materials are reserved to aerospace applications for the time being [50].
Only technologies involving ceramic materials [51, 52]
are capable of addressing such hot operation environment
without or with much reduced internal cooling. These novel
materials are either monolithic ceramics, such as silicon carbide or nitride (SiC, Si3N4) or Ceramic Matrix Composites
(CMCs) made of a ceramic or vitreous matrix (SiC, Al2O3,
Si3N4) reinforced by ceramic ﬁbers, whiskers or particles.
They are more than twice lighter than superalloys and
boast very high hardness and strength properties. However
their main drawback is their mechanical brittleness and
they are also subject to “recession”, a process in which
silicon (Si) is oxidized by H2O contained in the combustion
gas with the formation of silica (SiO2) and volatile silicic
acid (Si(OH)4) [53, 54]. Therefore, they need Environmental Barrier Coatings (“EBC”), most often based on costly
rare-earth silicates [55].
Both the VIGV and the air-cooling systems are indispensable to secure the trouble-free and efﬁcient operation
of modern gas turbines over their entire operation range,
from startup to full or peak load.

Fig. 8. Cross section of a typical TBC-coated blade with one of its cooling channel [49].
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4.3 Other GT subsystems
Apart from these two devices, some others have been introduced later, such as Dry Low NOx (“DLN”) or Dry Low
Emission (“DLE”) combustors [56, 57]. DLN systems are
designed to perform combustion in “premix mode” by intimately mixing air and fuel upstream of the ﬂames; they
are necessary in contemporary gas turbines to cope with
the increasingly exacting emission regulations that apply
to the oxides of nitrogen (NOx) generated in the hot GT
ﬂames. DLN combustors do not degrade efﬁciency. “Inlet
Bleed Heating” (“IBH”) is often used in association with
DLN to stabilize the premix combustion mode at low loads
[58]. It consists in recirculating some compressed air back to
the compressor intake in order to increase T1 and consequently decrease Qa at constant load, whereby increasing
T3. When it is used, IBH tends to further degrade exergy
but its consideration would go beyond the scope of this
paper.

Fig. 9. Exergy efﬁciency at different loads.

5 Result of exergy calculations
Figure 9 brings together the results of the exergy analysis
obtained at full load and at four part loads. One clearly sees
that the second-principle efﬁciency gets substantially
reduced when the load decreases, accounting for the worsening of energy conversion irreversibilities. One may note
that the efﬁciency drops to null at “FSNL”, since no power
is produced at this very particular, transient regime at
which the major part of the energy of the fuel is spent to
sustain the rotation of the shaft (by overcoming the aerodynamic drags in the turbine/compressor) and the rest is
wasted as heat at the GT exhaust.
It must be stressed that the strong drops of efﬁciency
observed at part loads are largely due to the fact that the
calculations are made in simple cycle conﬁguration, in accordance with the goal of this study. Should the same machine
be used not in simple cycle but in combined cycle with e.g. a
three-pressure steam cycle, then the exergy performance
would reach 60–61% at full load and remain rather stable
with about 53% at 40% load. If operated in cogeneration
application, this class of gas turbine would deliver overall
energy (power + heat) recovery ﬁgures in the range of 80–
90% for GT load varying between 30% and 100%.
Figure 10 compares the break-down of the exergy losses
at 100% load and 25% load.
The major effects can be summarized as follows:
– The fraction of exergy lost at the GT exhaust drops
from 47% at full load to 39% at low load because the
exhaust temperature (T4) gets lowered.
– The fraction of exergy lost in the combustors is high
but is only slightly affected by load changes.
– The fraction of exergy lost in turbine is virtually
unchanged (around 7%).
– In contrast, the fraction of exergy lost in the compressor is multiplied by 3, passing from 3% to 9%.
As an outstanding outcome of this analysis, one observes
that, while the compressor incurs a strong degradation of

Fig. 10. Compared break-downs of exergy losses at 100% and
25% load.

efﬁciency at part load, on the contrary, the turbine proves
to be relatively insensitive to the changes in ﬂow patterns
(pressure, temperature, and velocity) that are associated
with load changes.
This difference in behavior can be explained by the fact
that increasing the pressure of a compressible ﬂuid by a
ratio higher than say 1.5 requires a multistage compressor
to prevent surge issues (in an F-class GT, the Pressure
Ratio “[PR]” is in the order of 15). Now, to ensure “smooth”,
efﬁcient aerodynamics in a multistage compressor, the relative velocity vector of the air ﬂow at the exit of each row “n”
must be as parallel as possible to the chord (C) of the row
“n + 1”, as illustrated in Figure 6 (“case 0” circled in green).
Any deviation from this ideal rule, i.e. a substantially positive or negative incidence angle d, will negatively reﬂect on
the effectiveness of the exchange of momentum between the
air stream and the blades: this is likely to create eddies and
secondary ﬂows, resulting in possible boundary layer separations that can be ampliﬁed by a cumulative effect from
one stage to the next one. On the contrary, expansion turbines have much less stages than compressors (e.g., 3 vs. 17)
and are less sensitive to such “cascade effect”.
To get a closer understanding of the importance of the
VIGV opening, it is helpful to refer to a generic compressor
operation map, which is schematically represented in
Figure 11.
A compressor map relates the pressure ratio to the “corrected air ﬂow rate” normalized to the inlet air temperature
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Fig. 11. Compressor map: effects of closing the VIGV angle and
air heating.

and pressure [59–61]. The corrected air ﬂow rate “q”,
, where
expressed in mass, is deﬁned as q ¼ Q a T 1 0:5 P 0:5
1
Qa is the air ﬂow rate. In Figure 11 the green and red lines
refer to the operation with open and closed VIGV respectively. The bold solid lines are the surge limits. The thin
solid lines represent the lines of iso-rotation speeds (“N ”)
of the shaft: since the GT is a single-shaft one, only the
nominal rotation speed is to be considered as soon as the
GT has been synchronized to the grid. The dotted closed
curves are the iso-efﬁciency lines: they are schematically
drawn as an array of ellipses. This array of iso-efﬁciency
curves becomes shifted to the left top side of the ﬁgure when
the VIGV get closed [62].
Let us visualize the effect of closing the VIGV by starting from the initial point “Po” for which the air temperature is T1o, the air ﬂow is Qao and the polytropic
efﬁciency is e.g. 85%; the corrected ﬂow qo equals
Q ao T 1o 0:5 P 10:5 . As the rotation speed remains constant,
the closing of VIGV causes a reduction in the corrected
air ﬂow, which becomes q1 < qo. This reduction of air ﬂow
causes a slight decrease of the pressure ratio PR as the
counter-pressure in the turbine is slightly reduced.
Therefore, during a partial closing of the VIGV, the initial
operation point “Po” moves to a position like “P1” that lies
on an ellipse of lower efﬁciency. As shown by this schematic
diagram, the drop in polytropic efﬁciency can amount
several percents.
In summary, the present exergy evaluation shows the
high sensitiveness of the compressor efﬁciency to load drops,
an effect which is correlated with the changes in its operation conditions and particularly in the VIGV opening.

6 Discussion: possible improvement of part
load efﬁciency
There are different possibilities for enhancing GT efﬁciency
at constant part load. Major alterations of the cycle are
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theoretically possible but most often impractical as they
increase equipment complexity and add considerable extracosts. They may also affect machine reliability/availability
and there is often a lack of time to implement such hardware modiﬁcations or insufﬁcient space to install them, in
the case of retroﬁts.
Increasing simply the ﬁring temperature without
decreasing Qa would not bring the solution as it would also
increase the power output, which contradicts the objective.
The only practicable option available to increase efﬁciency at constant load without increasing cycle complexity
seems to be by decreasing the air ﬂow rate Qa.
When doing so and provided the gas turbine is operated
in the load control mode, its control loop will automatically
and straightaway increase the ﬁring temperature TRIT to
maintain the power output level at the speciﬁed level.
Now, the traditional means to decrease Qa consists in closing the VIGV but the foregoing analysis shows that the
compressor efﬁciency results negatively affected.
An alternative measure is to simply heat the inlet air,
which also causes a decrease in air mass ﬂow rate Qa and
therefore dispenses from changing the VIGV opening angle
[63]. The control loop will again compensate this decrease in
air ﬂow by increasing of TRIT to keep the power output
constant, but this time there will be no degradation of compressor efﬁciency.
To illustrate this strategy, using again the compressor
map of Figure 11, one can materialize the effect of inlet
air heating, starting also from the operation point
Po. Let
0
us heat the compressor inlet air from T 1o to T 1o (e.g., from
293 K to 353 K). Since an axial compressor behaves nearly
as a volumetric pump, the air mass ﬂow rate is proportional
to the air density i.e. inversely proportional to its temperature. Therefore the corrected air ﬂow becomes:
0
0
0
0 
0
¼ Q ao T 1o =T 1o T 1o 0:5 P 10:5
q o ¼ Q ao T 1o 0:5 P 0:5
1
0 0:5
¼ q o T 1o =T 1o :
0 0:5
Therefore it decreases slightly by the factor T 1o =T 1o .
The PR is also little affected:
the operation point passes
0
from Po to the position P o , which does not depart much
from the initial iso-efﬁciency line.
Such heating can be made using hot water or steam
prepared from a very simple Waste Heat Recovery Unit
(WHRU) installed at GT exhaust. One can also use the
heat exchanger of the anti-icing system, provided the gas
turbine is equipped with such system.

7 Conclusion
This paper has set out an exergy analysis of a contemporary
stationary gas turbine running at variable load within a
power generation application. The simple cycle conﬁguration has been used to identify the contributions of the different components of the gas turbine engine, namely the
compressor, the combustion system, the turbine and the
gas exhaust. This analysis shows that the compressor tends
to be a “weak element”, in terms of efﬁciency retention,
when the machine is operated at low load.
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To interpret this effect, it has been necessary to consider
the setting of the VIGV which controls the cycle air ﬂow as
well as the air-cooling process of the hot gas parts, as both
impact the energy performances of modern gas turbines.
The strategies for improving the efﬁciency of simple cycle
gas turbines running part load should focus on reducing
the air ﬂow while keeping optimum the aerodynamics along
the compressor path, which implies an optimized management of the VIGV opening in function of the GT load.
A light and efﬁcient option could consist in heating the inlet
air, which causes a reduction of GT load without signiﬁcantly degrading the efﬁciency of the compressor. This
can be done by recovering some of the waste heat which
is available in great amount at the GT exhaust.
Interestingly, the rather complex interaction of the
VIGV system with the other engine functions illustrates
the trend for increased complexity faced in the design of
contemporary industrial engines, such as diesel engines, aircrafts, automotive vehicles, etc. In addition energy conversion efﬁciency is not the sole requirement as these products
must cope with an increasingly complex set of operational
constraint in relation with safety, reliability, efﬁciency,
operation ﬂexibility, emission compliance, while keeping
costs to a reasonable level.
Finally, one must add that the simple cycle scenario
that has been selected for the purpose of this exergy analysis
should not be taken as a paradigm for the world ﬂeet of
stationary gas turbines units, which are most often operated in combined cycle or in cogeneration and develop
much better efﬁciency at part load.
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